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TEE EF?!ZCT”~ TWO INLET-DUCT DESIWB ON TURBIEE EFFICIENCY
By Elmer E. Mmtweln and bavid S. CMrlel
INmaDucTICm
KR3sts& supercharger syetbme have shown that impeller effi-
ciency is considerably affected by the inlet-duct design; no published
reports are available, however, to show this effect on the turbine
effIciency. A surprisingly large Increase in turbine efficiency
resulted when the inlet-duct system for a single-stage linpulsetur-
bine with a 11.O-inch pitch-line dkmeter wheel was slightly altered.
The alteration was mde after cmpleiion of the tests reported in
reference 1. The principal difference betweeu the two Inlet-duct
system Is that one has an entrance section before the turbine-inlet
tradition piece that diverges in the direction of flow and the
other has a converging section.
l!YPiciencycurves are shown for tests with the two different
entrance sections over a range of turbine-pressureratios from 1.2
to 5.4. b addition, the results of flow surveys of the nozzle box
using each of the entrance aectione are shown.
A single-stage
diemeter wheel with
P4ra%m =8 teeted.
APPARATUS Am TEFTMETHaDs
Wpulse turbine having an ll.O-inch pitch-llne
Inmrted buckets and a fabricated nozzle dia-
Tuo nozzle-box entrance sections, one divergent
—
and the other convergent, were used. The divergent &trance se~tion,
horehafter desigmted enhance secticm A, is shown in detail in
figure 1. Tho test setup using entrance section A is fully described
In reference 1. A-detailed drawing of the ccmvergent entrance seo-
, tion, hereinafter deslgnatwd entrance section B, Is presented in
figure 2 and the test setup using entiance section B is shown in
figure 1 (reference2). Enlaxmce section A has a divergent section
In the pipe line ahead of the nozzle-box-inlet imumition piece;
entranm section B has a convergent section In the same relative
position.
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The driving fluid was atmospheric air drawn through the turbine
by the laboratory altitude-exhaust system. The air flow was measured
by a standard A.S.M.E. orifice In the pipu line leading to the
exhaust-gas producer. The e.xhaust-gaaproducer was installed in the
line to ccmplote tho inlet systa but was not used to produce exhaust
gas in the teQte reported herein.
An IWCAdynauunnetor-torque indicator (reference 3) was used in
the tests instead of the beam scales used in refermtm 1.
Efficiency tests were made with entrance section B at 10 pres-
sure ratios over a range frcm 1.2 to 5.4 for a constant inlet pres-
sure of approxi~tely 27 inches of mercury absoluto and a conetant
inlet temperature of approximately 5500 R. The turbine-wheel speed
was vsriod frcm epprotimately 3,000 to 21,000 rpm at each pressure
ratiq to give blade-to-jet speed ratios from 0.1 to 0.7. An addi-
tional efficiency test was made at ono pressuro ratio replacing
entrance section B with entrance section A.
Several chock runs were tide Including checks cm torquo, air- “
flow mm.eurement~, and air leakage to verify the test results. The
air 1-SO wns found to be less than 1 pwcent of the air fluw. The
methods of experimental procedure and calculation are the smne as
those used in roforcmce 1. As an additional chock on the results,
totcl-head surveys were made of the flow frcm the nozzle box with
each of the inlet pipes at$ached.
RJ?SUL’ISAND DISCUSKU3N “
The following synibolsare used in tho curves showing turbine
performance:
Pa
PI
h ..
h;
u
v
m
.
turblnc-dischargestatic pressure, inches of mercury absolute
turbine-inlet total pressure, inches of mercury absolute
‘hozzle-dischargestitic pressure for surveys with wheel removed,
inchcm of inorcuryabsolyte
nbzzle-discharge to+al pressure for surveys with wheel removed,
inches of mercury absolute
turbine-bladep$tch-l~ne velocity, feet por second
. .
theoretical nozzle-jet vcilocity,feet per second
turbine efficiency based on the availdcle energy calculated from
the inlet-total prOSSUrf3 and teqoratum and the discherge-
static pressure s
.
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The turbine efficiency is plotted in figtme 3 a@inst blede -
to+t sped ratio f m Imbine-wemrre ratios pi/pal of 1.43 to
3.27. The curves of figure 4 show the mxlmum turbine efficiency
for both entrance eectiona-:ateach plressureratlb plotted ~inst
the turbhe -pressureratio. The ~mum turbine efficiency usidg
entrance section B is ap~oxlm+~ly 4 percent higher then the maxi-
mum .turblneefficiency ustng entrance aecticm “Afrom a
r
eseure
ratio”of 1.2 to 2.X; the clifference is ELpprcxlmtily 4. yercent
from a pessure. “ratioof”3.0 to 4.0. The ~ turbine efficiency
f& tests with entrance sectim “B1s approximately 66.3 percent for
pressure ~tios from 3.0 to 3.8 and approxi=til.y 61.5 percent for
entrance section A for ~essure ratios from 3.o to 4.6. The data
fm entrance section A were taken from reference 1.
The tuz-binewheel was removed nnd a continuous toW-pressure
survey d the flow from the nozzle box was made. The equipment for
this test was a total-head tube mounted on an arm and held parallel
to the nozzle blades. The traverse total-head t~be moved circum-
ferentlally at a radius halfway between the inner and outer mdli of
the nozzle diaphragm and at a distance of 0.1 inch downstream from
the nozzies. The tube was connected to a pressure recorder, Which
recorded the pressures on a chart that moved wfth a speed synchro-
nized with +&e traverse tube. Fl@me 5 Is a plot of
(pJ “ Pn)/{Pi- P ) ave?=md across each individual nozzle and
plotted a~inst t~ position of the nozzle on the nozzle dlaphragu.
The losses for en’laxumesection A are generaUy higher them for
entrance section B, although the range from nozzles U. to 17 shows
no appreciable-difference. b general, the shape of the two curves
are slmlh and both show the same high-loss region fra nozzles 25
to 35.
The”average of the ratio (~~ - p )/(pl ~ p ) wlih respect
to circumferentialdlstmco along the l?ne on whl~ the pressure
traverse was made is shown in figure 6. The curve for entrance
section B shows valws of (pn~ - Pn)/(P~ - p ) about 9 porcont
higher than the values shown for cnrtrancese%on A. This 9-percent
difference in mean total ~essure is higher them the difference
found for turbine officiencios. Tho difforenco in the values of
(Pn’ - k)/(P~ - Pn) would be less than 9 percent if averages M
surveys frm inner to outer radii of the nozzle diaphragm had been
plotted.
It Is apparent fra the tasts that the
turbine efficiency is only an effect of tho
—
observed difference in
entrance-section design.
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.“ Zkmts on a single-stage impulse turbine with an U .O~lhch
pitch-line diameter wheel having a fabricated-nozzle diaphragm end
a whee~ with inserted bucL%t~ have shown a difference of 3.0 to
. 4.8 peroent In turbine efficiency with inlet-duct systems of two
different designs. The maximum efficiency for the divergent entrance
sectton was approximately 61.5 pwrcent from a pressure ratio of 3.o
to 4.6 and approxi~tel.y 66.3 percent frmua pressure ratfo of 3.o
to 3.8 for the converging entrance section.
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Figure 1. - Detail of divergent entrance section A.
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Figure 2. - Detail of convergent entrance section B.
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Figure 3. - Varlatlonof ‘turbineefficiency with blade-to-jet speed ratio for two entrance
sections.
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(b) Turbine-pressure ratio pl/pd approximately 2.2.
Figure 3. - Contiuued. Variation of turbi= efficlenc~with blade-to-$etspeed ratio
for two entrance sections.
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Figure 3. -Concluded. Varlatlonof turbine efficiency with blade-to-jetspeed ratio
for two entmnce sections.
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Figure 4. - Variation of maximum turbine efflc$ency with turbine-pressure ratio for two
entrance sections. (Data”for entrance section A from reference 1.)
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Figure 6. - Variation of the ratio of the velocity head at the nozzle discharge
difference between total-head pressure at inlet and static-discharge pressure
pressure ratio.
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